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PRESIDENT MAY FIX RATES

Proposal to Allow American Boata

Engaged la Coastwise Trade to

Have Redaction In Charges,
Excepts Railway Vessels.

WASHINGTON'. Jan. 7. Almlnr a
blow directly at railroad-owne- d steam-
ship engaged In American coastwise
trade, the Senate committee on Inter-ocean- le

caaala today adopted material
amendments to the Mann bill to prorlde
for the government of the Panama Ca-

nal sone and for the regulation of the
Panama Canal.

The chief amendment was ens Intro-
duced by Chairman Flint and Is de-

signed to encourage the establishment
of lines of independently owned Tea-

sels.
The amendment asks the President

to nx the freight and passenger
charges for nslng the canal, but freight
charges must not be less than SO cents
nor more than $1-5- per net ton. It Is
provided also that no charges shall be
paid for vessels in ballast, nor for ves-
sels owned or operated for or on ac-

count of the United States Government,
or for merchant vessels of the United
States engaged in the coastwise trade,
of this country.

A proviso Is added, however, that the
exemptions shall not apply to any ves-
sel in coastwise trade which la owned
In whole or In part, or which is con-
trolled, directly or indirectly, by any
railroad company.

The proviso refers especially to such
railroad companies as seek to avoid or
reduce the effect of the competition ef
ocean traffic between eastern and west-
ern seaboards of the United States, on
transcontinental railway rates.

The effect of the amendment would
bo to deny free passage of the canal
to the ships of the Pacific Wall Steam-
ship Company or any line which has
connection witb transcontinental rail-
roads.

Another proviso would authorize the
United States to take for Its own use
any vessel which accepts free toll and
pay for the same at a fair valuation, to
be determined afterward.

SHIPPING POOL IS DEXOCXCED

Representative Humphrey Would
Bar Ships From Ports.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7. A bill was in- -
trodured In the House today by Repre- -
eentatlve Humphrey, of Washington,
which would bar from Americas ports
the vessel lines forming a foreign ship-
ping pool.

The foreign lines. Mr. Humphrey
-- harged. give rebates and other advan-og- es

to favored shipper with "special
rues' to the Standard OIL the Steel Trust
a4 the harvester combine.

""his combination." he said, "is the
maest trust in the world; bigger than
the Standard OIL Foreign trade Is abso-
lutely at Its mercy. The Hamburg-Amert-a- a

Company, the controlling factor In
the Atactic combine, mikrs a net profit
f S Pr cent on a capitalisation of

Their answer always Is that the
United Kates has no Jurisdiction.'

'CAXXOX WANTS XO INCREASE

Speaker ol House Thinks It Unwise
to Enlarge Membership.

WASHINGTON. Jan. Can-
non adheres to his opinion that It Is un-
wise to increas the membership of the
House of Representatives, and today
isked the Cenius Bureau for a new
eiies of tables stowing the effect on the
Itates of the malitenance of the present
lumber of memben. which Is SSL

STOLEN G0LD STILL HID

Inspectors Relieve Whalen'a Men
Removed Bullion.

With the arrest of James Whalen.
charged with being an accomplice In
secreting a part of the (18.000 stolen
from the United States malli In transit
from Fairbanks. Alaska, to Seattle, the
Government officers who are on the
trail of the gold bullion Intimated yes-
terday that search for the treasure In
Portland will be abandoned. It Is be-
lieved that if Whalen had any of the
gold In his possession, confederates
knew Its location and have made away
with It.

Of the 154.000 stolen from the express
company and the 1 11.000 from the
United States mall, only $10,000 has
been recovered. The officers believe
that they have the leaders of the gang
of robbers In the arrests made In Saa
.Francisco and Portland.

DENVER MEN ARE INDICTED

Secretary of State and City Officers
Face Investigation.

DENVER. Jan. 7. Secretary of State
James B. Pearce. County Attorney Smith,
three members of the Fire and Police
Board of Denver, and Frank Kratkewere
Indicted by the Denver County grand
Jury, which adjourned today.

Secretary Pearce Is accused of having
accepted interest money, from a local
sank for the deposit of state funds; the
Fire and Police Board Is charged with
having neglected to enforce the saloon
laws snd Attorney Smith Is accused of
sollusion. The charge against Secretary
Pearce Is the outgrowth of the differences
between him and of State
Kenehan. Pearce recently having refused

permit emissaries from the Auditor's
sfflce to look over the -- accounts of the
Secretary of State.

Xew Officers Take Hold.
MONTE3ANO. ffut, Jan. 7. (Spe-rlal-.)

The city government Is now In
new bands. The new officers are:
Mayor. J. T. Durdle; Clerk, George
Sauntlett: Attorney. C M. Nelson;
Treasurer. Gaston Moch: Health Of-
ficer, Dr. J. H. Fits; Councllmen. W.
H. Bush. J. J. Johnson. George Hub-
ble. C-- N. Wilson. Frank Qulmby. S. S.
Uorse and A. C McNeilL

. Yakima Forbids Poker.
NORTH TAKIMA. Wash.. Jan. 7.

Under Instructions of the Msyor. the
Chief of Police today Inaugurated a cam-
paign against poker and other forms of
rambling. The undesirables have also
seen told to leava toar
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Stubbs and White Differ

Choice for Speaker of

Kansas :

in

CONSPIRACY IS

Politicians Believe White Suspects
Governor of Plotting Against His

Friend, Senator Brlstow.
Standpatters Are Silent.

TOPEKA. Kan.. Jan. 7. (Special)
The query among Kansas politicians
Is. will William Allen White and Gov-

ernor Stubbs break, over the election
of a Speaker of the House of Repre-
sentatives? The Kansas Legislature
convenes 'here next Tuesday, and up to
the present time the Speakership fight
is In the air. The contest Is wholly
within the Insurgent camp. The 21
stand-patte- rs and the 64 Democrats
are maintaining a remarkable silence.
What It all means no one has been
able to guess.

The Insurgents have taken It for
granted that the stand-p- at Republi-
cans will Join them In caucus, giving
the two factions a 'good working ma-

jority over the Democrats. But there
is no real evidence that this will hap-
pen. A number of the stand-p- at mem-
bers have written to Topeka friends
that they are opposed to the cauous
plan of selecting a Speaker, and the
presiding officer should be elected on
the floor of the House. That may
mean all kinds of trouble.

Robert Stone, a prominent Insurgent
member from Shawnee County. Is lead-
ing. In the contest for Speaker. The
other two candidates. O. H. Buckman.
of Wlnfield and Cliff Mattson. of
Wichita, are claiming pledges enough
to Insure their nomination. If the
stand-p- at members go into caucus and
help to name a Speaker. Robert Stone
say he baa pledges from 10 members
who have agreed to stand firm o ths
snd.

If this fight over the Speakership
causes a permanent break between
William Allen White and Governor
Stubbs. It will be a severs blow to the
Insurgent cause In Kansas. For White
has been the official mouthpiece and
press agent of the Stubbs

and while William Allen White
has been the Governor's chief promoter
la bis political ambitions, bis first and

MEN'S FANCY SUITS
$40 Suits, now. . ..,. .$28.50
$35 Suits, now. . .........$24.50
$30 Suits, now.-...:.-.-.- ,. $21.50
$25 Suits, now.r.u. $17.85
$20 Suits, now.:.:. . $14.35
$15 Suits, now. . ..r.$11.85
A limited quantity of Men's

black and blue Suits.
$20 Suits, now. . .m.-.- :. $17.00
$25 Suits, now .w.:.t-- -. $21.25
$30 Suits, now. $25.50

MEN'S OVERCOATS AND
RAINCOATS.

$40 Overcoats, now. . .$28.50
$35 Overcoats, now. . .$24.50
$30 Overcoats, now. . .$21.50
$25 Overcoats, now. . .$17.85
$20 Overcoats, now. . .$14.35

A LIMITED NUMBER OF
ENGLISH SLIPONS.

$15 Slipons, now. ... . .$12.75
$20 Slipons, now... . . .$17.00
$25 Slipons, now. .--

. . .$21.25

MEN'S TROUSERS.
$3.00 Trousers, now. .'.$2.25
$3.50 Trousers, now. . .$2.65
$4.00 Trousers, now. . .$3.25
$5.00 Trousers, now. . .$3.95
$6.00 Trousers, now. . .$4.95
$7.50 Trousers, now. . .$5.95

LADIES' SWEATERS.
$4.00 Sweaters, now. . .$2.95
$5.00 Sweaters, now. . .$3.75
$6.50 Sweaters, now. . .$4.95
$8.50 Sweaters, now.:. .$6.35.
$10 Sweaters, now $7.50
$12 Sweaters, now $9.85

hl.k..t nkll..(lnn 1. n CunatAr T3rlatu..vat
tow. wnite was unsiow s rau8cf
when he defeated Senator Long and

future political horizon to see If there
Is any danger ahead.

A great many politicians believe
that White's break with Governor
Stubbs over the Speakership is the be-

ginning of the end, and that he la do-i- n

t h.K.nu hit ausmects the Gov
ernor of being a party to a conspiracy
against nis xriena pnaww.

CLARK OFFICIALS ARE NEW

Oountj's 1911 Rulera Take Cp

Duties Tomorrow.
V

VANCOUVER. Wash, Jsn. 7. (Spe-

cial.) When the clock pointed to 6 to-

day all of the old county officials
turned over the keys to their offices
to the following new officials, who will
be In charge, beginning Monday morn-
ing: Sheriff. Ira Cresap; Auditor, Wil-

liam N. Marshall; Treasurer. William
Fletcher; Clerk of the Court and Coun-
ty Clerk. W. S. T. Derr; Engineer, F. J.
Bailey, Assessor, A. F.
Davis, Attorney, Fred W.
Tempes.

Charles A. Kirch is Deputy Auditor,
George Sanford, Deputy Sheriff, and
Frank Blaker, Deputy Treasurer. Jay
V. Flke was elected County Superin-
tendent of Schools, but his term be-

gins in September.
The County Commissioners are A. M.

Blaker, holdover; W. S. Llndsey and
D. W. Wright.

STRAUS UP PLACE

Ambassador to Turkey to Be Suc-

ceeded by Rockhlll.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 7. Oscar Solo-
mon Straus, of New York.
member and for more than a year and
a half American Ambassador to Tur-
key, hss resigned.

It has been known for some time
that Mr. Straus Intended severing his
conectlon with his diplomatic service,
but it did not develop until today that
he actually resigned. Early In Novem-
ber he was granted leave of absence
and In the last two months has been
In New York.

Recently he expressed his desire of
retiring as Ambassador to Turkey, but
the matter was held In abeyance until
a short time ago, when he Informally
tendered his resignation to the Presi-
dent. William I. Rockhlll. the present
Ambassador to Russia, probably will
succeed him.

Arlington Would Own Light Plant.
ARLINGTON, Or, Jan. 7. (Special.)
A petition Is being circulated asking

ths City Council to lastall a municipal
electrlo light plant in Arlington. The
town is out of debt, with more Income
than will be needed the coming year,
and as the cttlxens are almost unani-
mously In favor of the scheme it is
likely to materialize. The city hss
owned Its water system for several

- -yeara,

MEN'S SHIRTS.
Ben Sellings's $1.50 Shirts,
now .". 98c

Manhattan, Star and Cluett
Shirts:

$1.50 Shirts, now.. $1.15
$2.00 Shirts, now.o . $1.35
$3.00 Shirts, now. .... .$1.95
Men's Flannel Golf Shirts
$3.00 Shirts, now. .... $2.25
$2.00 Shirts, now. $1.50

Black Sateen Shirts, Union
Label:

$1.00 Shirts, now. 79c'

Blue Flannel Shirts: '
$2.50 Shirts, now $1.95
$3.50 Shirts, now. . . . . .$2.65

MEN'S UNDERWEAR.
Men's Cotton Ribbed Un-

derwear:
$1.00 Garments, now 79c
Men's Worsted Underwear.
$1.00 Garments, now 79c
$1.50 Garments, now 98c
$2.00 Garments, now. . $1.45
$2.50 Garments, now. .$1.85
$3.00 Garments, now.. $2.25
$4.50 Garments, now. . $3.00

LADIES' LINGERIE ,
WAISTS.

$5 Waists, now...,. . . .

$3 Waists, now.
$2 Waists, now. . . .$1.00

LADIES' TAILORED
WAISTS.

$10 Waists, now $7.50
$6 Waists, now. ....,.. $4.50
$3 Waists, now.: $2.25
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and Declare

They're Robbers.

MAKES CAPTURE

Fleet Overtakes One

After Cbase or Five Blocks

and He
Comrade.

Rudolph Munich and
John Schulta told the po-

lice last night that they were house
robbers and had rifled many homes on

the East Side. They were discovered
last night looting the bouse of Dr. J.
Plttenger at 143 Wyg-a- t street. Mu-

nich was caught by a grocery-stor- e

dellveryman after a chase of five
blocks. He said Schults was his ac-

complice and Policeman Wellbrook ar-

rested Schultz.
Though the boys confessed to De-

tectives Craddock and Mallet to having
robbed several East Side houses, no
reports of thefts have been turned In
from houses in-t- vicinity mentioned
by the boys. The boys say they en-

tered the houses after school and they
could not remember the exact location
of the houses.

Policeman Wellbrook, following the
boys' directions, found a revolver un- -

Splendid for Old People

When the human system declines the
accumulated poisons In the blood cause
rheumatic pains in the Joints, muscles
and back. These warnings should be
promptly relieved and serious Illness
avoided by using the following pre-
scription which shows wonderful re-

sults even after the first few doses.
It will eventually restore physical
vigor. "One ounce compound syrup

one ounce Toris com-
pound; half pint of high grade whiskey.
This to be mixed and used In

doses before each meal and
at bed time. The bottle to be shaken
each time." Any druggist has these In-

gredients or will quickly get them for
you. Any one can mix them.

This treatment has the double effect
of rheumatism eradlcator and system
builder. A prominent local druggist
states that this prescription is con-
stantly being refilled. Those who have
tried it are enthusiastic over the

- - "- i

BOYS' KNICKERBOCK-
ER SUITS.

Suits, now.:.,. $2.95
Suits, now. .
Suits, now. .$5.35

$10 Suits, now . .$7.35
$15 Suits, now. .$11.85
Boys' Overcoats same reduc-

tions as
BOYS' UNION SUITS.

50c Garments, now....35o
75c Garments, now. 49c

Garments, now 79c
$1.50 Garments, now. ... .98c

BOYS' WAISTS.
50c Waists, now. .35c
$1.00 Waists, now..r. .79c
$1.50 Waists, now 98c

BOYS' SWEATERS.
Sweaters, now. 79c

$1.50 Sweaters, now. .98c
$2.00 Sweaters, now: . .$1.35

Sweaters, now. . .$1.85

BOYS' HOSE.
25c Hose.r :..19c

AND MISSES'
SEMI-FITTE- D

COATS.
$15 Coats, now. .$11.85
$20 Coats, now. .$14.85
$25 Coats, now..-.-: $18.75
$30 Coats, now. . . . .$22.50

GIRLS' COATS.
$6 Coats, now. . .i.-- . .$4.50
$10 Coats, now.
$15 Coats, now. . .$11.85
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II BOYS JAIL

GROCER

MAN-TAILORE- D

der the rear steps of a house at Wll
liams avenue and Broadway street-Rudol-

Munich lives at 769 East
Eighth street North. He was one of
the members of a gang of boy bur-
glars who terrorized Upper Albina two
years ago. He and several accom-
plices were arrested by Detectives
Craddock and Mallet two years ago
and sent to the Reform School. Munich
was paroled from the Reform School
last October. He attends the Albina
Homestead School and Is In the fourth
grade.

John Schultz lives at 341 Williams
avenue. He attends the Holladay
school and Is in the seventh grade.

Chair Holds Corpse.

The body of Thomas Morrison, of 295

Hawthorne avenue, was found last
night In a chair In a saloon on Front
street. The police turned the corpse
over to the Coroner's deputy. Death
resulted' from heart failure. Morrison
was 60 years old.

Vancouver Flowers In Bloom.
YANCOUVER, Wash., Jan. 7. (Spec-

ial.) So mild is the weT"her here that
a dogwood tree, which has flowers on
it. Is in partial bloom. "Pussy willows"
are being gathered and used as table

A Physician His
Wile of Consumption

Gentlemen:
"My wife was down with

when I ordered a bottle of Alcsol (Lloyd).

She was very weak from night sweats,
cough, and in a feverish condition. I
noticed a change for the better after ten
days' treatment, and from that time on
up to three months, when the cure was
completed. Alcsol (Lloyd) kills the
Tubercle Bacillus In the blood and tissue,
and It Is the only remedy so far dis-

covered that will do this. It Is a pre-

ventative as well as a cure. It should
be used by those who are run down, or
those who fear the approach of Con-

sumption. It can be truthfully said that
Alcsol (Lloyd), for the cure and pre-

vention of Consumption, Is the most
wonderful compound of thepresentage."

DR. W. H. KNIGHT.

KNICKER PANTS.
75c Knickers, now. . .:.T. .49c

Knickers, now..:.:.-.73- c

$1.50 Knickers, now.. .98c
$2.00 Knickers, now. .$1.45
$2.50 Knickers, now

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS'.
$15 Suits, now. $11.85
$20 now.-- . .:. .$14.35
$25 Suits, now.. .,.. $17.85
$30 Suits, now ..-.w- . $21.50

A full line Young Men's
OVERCOATS and RAIN-COAT- S

at same reduc- - j

tions as above.

NECKWEAR.
Every Necktie in the House

included in this Sale.
50c Neckwear, now. 35c
Or three for. .;.t. . .$1
$1 Neckwear, now. ,.t.-- . .69c

Neckwear, now 98c
Neckwear, now. .$1.50

LADIES' AND MISSES'
MAN-TAILORE- D SUITS.
$25 Suits, now $12.50
$30 Suits, .$15.00
$35 Suits, now. . .$17.50
$40 Suits, now $20.00
$50 Suits, now.-.-- . . . .$25.00
$60 Suits, now..,. . . .$30.00

LADIES' AND MISSES'
ENGLISH RAINCOATS.

$30 Coats, now.H..t.:. .$22.50
$35 Coats, now.:,.r.T. . .$25.00
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.$2.50
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Eleven Thirteen

Dellveryman

Implicates

Twelve-year-ol- d

Sarsaparllla;
table-spoonf- ul

$3.95
$5.00 $3.95
$7.50

above.

$1.00

$1.00

$2.50

Black
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LEADING
CLOTHIER

decorations. It was only a few days
ago that raspbift-rie- s were plcKea in mo
city limits by Glen Ranck. Roses are
still blooming, and buds on trees are
beginning to swell. On Hayden Island
a haw tree is more than half covered
with green leaves, which have come
out this

CHINESE- - BANKERS OPPOSE

Proposal for China-Americ- an Bank
to Be Combatted.

HANKOW, China. Jan. ".Chinese
bankers along the Yangtse 'Kiang per-

fected an organization today for the pur-

pose of combating a reported plan for a
China-Americ- Bank. According to ru-

mors, such an institution was proposed
during the visit here of a delegation of
American business men from the Cham-
bers of Commerce of the Pacific Coast.

The opponents of the project contend
that they see In It only another evidence
of foreign encroachment.

Wallowa Man Pardoned.
SALEM. Or.. Jan. 7. (Special.) John

H. McBaln, who was serving a life sen-

tence from Wallowa County for murder.

c flAN

. . - .ir- .Kr vou action.learn uua -
J. A. Ward, M. D Will-

ing To Make Oath

GHadeyou 'spent 125,000.00 In advertising
your remedy to the people lor the bene-
fit of consumption and all the chronlo
lung troubles, intead of distributing 16

among physicians who put samples In
places and perhaps never

think of them again, you would now, la
all probabUlty, have a paying trade,

many poor victims ol the white
Plague that are now In their graves would
be well and. attending to business.

I believe you have one of the best
remedies ever offered to the people. I
believe It to be a general reoonstructor
of tissue and Indicated in all cases where
a reconstructor Is called for. I have
used Alcsol (Lloyd) for nearly five yeara.
and know what I am talking about.

Once the remedy becomes generally
known there will be but little trouble
disposing of It.

You can use my name In Bny way yon
see fit In advertising, as I have said noth-
ing In regard to the matter to which I
will not be willing to make oath where
such course Is necessary.

Very respectfully.

m .nn..t-bahl- a rAKIlIf.n Witb And AC1
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of
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season.
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J. sO. VTAXUi Hi.

was pardoned today. He had served over
five years. He was convicted for the
murder of two brothers who had jumped
a timber claim which McBain said be

into

while

longed to hlra. McBaln left tonight for
Portland.

PEACE MADE IN TENNESSEE

All Contests Withdrawn, Insurgents
Yield Fitzhugh lor Senator.

NASHVILLE, Jan. 7. Peace was de-

clared between the contending factions
in the lower house of the Tennessee
Legislature this afternoon. It was
agreed by both sides that all contests
be withdrawn. The Insurgent members
have signed an agreement to report at
the bar of the House next Monday
morning and be sworn in.

Gus T. Fitzhugh, of Memphis, to-

day formally announced his candidacy
for the United States Senate to suc-
ceed James B. Frazier.

Entombed Idaho Miners Released.
WALLACE, Idaho, Jan. 7. Nine men,

entombed in the drift of the Morning
mine since before midnight Thursday,
were rescued by a wing this morning
and taken out none the worse for their
experience.
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ache or full for treatment U's tlmeforyo

tiraves
A Physician Tells How

Consumption xviay
Be Cured

To Whom It May Concern:
This is to show that Ihave used AICSOL

(Lloyd), a medicine made and sold
CHEMICAL of

Mo., on one case of pulmonary con-
sumption, on a lady In Kentucky, who
was years of age, and she recovered,
and Is now well and performing her
ordinary duties and household work as
of yore; Is a gratified and sound woman.

The aDove case iar buvaugbu m
the
chill

secona stage; nign iweaw, uwij
s. heotlo flush, and In the stage of

menopause, which is one of the most
periods la uie.

I it will cure nine out of ten
cases which it Is made, sav-
ing and prolonging life, bringing health,
happiness and saving immense suffering
and In the aggregate, worry and thous-
ands and of money. I heartily
recommend AICSOL (Lloyd) to in-

terested and suffering with any forms
of consumption, and give permission
to my name in placing AICSOL
(Lloyd) before the public

Very respectfully,
G. W D.I

McLeaniboro, III.East Mass. Troy, Mo, July 22, 1908.

w Alcsol (Lloyd) the greatest treatment oi tne century raurmj imi . "" "J ' "Si Sot aiirtlinaaddltlon to medical science stooe Jenner isolated vtc
TutU patients begin Its nse when suffering from weakness, blood-spittin- g, pus filled sp utam, night

sweats chfus feve? constltlonTloss ol flesh, lungs, distressing cough, wasted bodies, loss of hope and strength, full of

lk' 'f.UCwSntnle of "ITsoMUoyd). report that they ARTS CURED, strong, able. to work.
hav? not an pain, happy, of praise this marvelous

a..- - ....k fialTlAI
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LLOYD CORP.. St. Louis.
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